
From: Commander, Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities Engineering ComTnand 
TO: Commanding General, Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune (Attention 

Assistant Chief of Staff for Facilities) 

-c cc> FOJ!?ECON MC3 CAMP LEJEUNE (Mr. D. Sharp)/LANTNAVFACENGCOM 
- (Mr. W. Carter) of 21 Aug 1981 

cd) LANTNAVFACENGCOM ltr 114:JGW 6280 of 31 Jul 1981 

Encl: (1) Summary of Trihalomethanes Regulations 
(2) TTHM Surveillance Report Forms-Hadnot Point 
(3) TTHM Surveillance Report Forms-MCAS H NEW RIVER 

_ 
I. As- an ~anktidkent f-j.. :fhe 'I xafi&& " P+imaq .~r;&;tiy+& 'ij'.sp.G.a&T,& 
refe+ence Cal es tablisheB,. a maxf&i.. contaminant 'ie+el.l Ythci j ",'~-~~~j:~~~:c/i",'.~~~~ 

total Trihalomethanes (TTHM), including chloroform, that are introduced into 
drinking water by the reaction of naturally occuring substances with chlorine 
in the course of water treatment, Enclosure (i) is a complete smmary of the 
monitoring and reporting requirements of the regulations. 

2. Reference (b) initiated the monitoring program at NC3 CAMP LEJEUNE for 
development of a TTHM data base prior to the scheduled compliance date- 
However sampling will be terminated (tentativiely projected for 
Decembe: 1981) once sufficient data have been received by this Co-and to 
characterize the potable water supplies. At such time, further action may 

e..- -.. Fe pursued through planned field surveys to identify sources of organic 

-- precursors and modification within treatment plant where conditions warrant. 

3. Enclosures (2) and (3) are forwarded for your information and use as 
requested during refernece (c). They document the subject inonitoring 
program which includes samples from the Hadnot Point and MCAS H NEW RIVER 
plants and distribution systems. Arrangements have been made (per reference 
\a>> to also include the Rifle Range plant and system in the above ‘progrm 

comnencing in July 1981. Additional data will be forthcoming, upon receipt 
by this office. 

4. Any questions or com2sts regarding impleztentation of the sampling 
program should be addressed to Mr. W. Carter of this Command at AUTOVON 
590-4903. 

m, &i-L&~ CLW 
'j. R. BAILEY 
By Direct<on ‘Qo0000044 



Hax _... ~mua*Contaminant Level (MCL): 0.10 mg/l. (I.00 micrograins per li.terf 
Total Trihalomethanes -*.-.hy*. 

Appliczbilityr Cammunity water systems that add disinfectant +%B- : 
to the treatment process (ground and surface) -. -.-._ 

Effective: Systems >-?'5,000: .2 yearS after proinu3.gdtion -- - 
systems IO--75,000:: 4 years after promulgation 
Systems <10,000: State i3isqzetior-i . . 

Mor?_itorirzq requirements: Running annual aver&Je'of a minimum of . . 
4 samples per.quarter per plant taken on 
same day. Systems using multiple welfs 
drawing raw water from a single aquifer - 
may, with State approval, be considered one 
treatment plant for determining tie I required n;mber of samples, 

Effective: systems >75,000: 3 year after promulgation 
Systems .lO-75,000: 3 years after promulgation 
Systems <lO,OOO: State discretion 

Saqle 
Locations: 255 at extreme of distribtition systeril; 75% at , . 

locations representative of population 
distribution. 

Frequency: 

For aroundwater systemsc reduced monitoring may be appropriate -,_ 
for Gertain system; States may reCkuce the requirements 
through consideration of appropriate data including demonstra- 
tion by the system that the maxhm total trihabomethane 
potential {MTP) is less than 0.10 mg/l; the minimum frequency .- 
wculd be one sample per year for WP, 

For ground water systems not meeting the above MTP and for 
surface water systems, States may reduce the monitoring 
requirements if aftex,one year of data collect:on, TTH31 
levels are consistently below O-10 mgJ1; the minimum frequency 
would be one sample per quarter for TTHM, 

The original Frequency would be reinstated if the levels 
exceed 0.10 mg/l or if the treatment or sourcq is modified.. 

Heoorting Requirements: 

To state: Average of each quarterly analysi?, within 30. 
days; until States have adopted the regulations, reporting . 
will se to EPA unless State requests recexpt of data from 
the public water systems. 



i* TcrqPublic and State: Running annual average of each 
. sample if it exceeds MCL as prescribed by the public 

notification provisions, 

Other Requirements: 

cgi arterly . 

p c' ;: ( 
a6 _ '. 

To ensure microbiological quality: Stat& approval of 
signffican t modifications in the treatment process for the _ .-'I.. 
purpose of meeting the ITliZ MCL, -- - 

Analytical requirements: In accordance with specified methods - 
(purge and trap or liquid/liquid extract&on) conducted by 
certified laboratories. 

Other -issues of Interest: ' Guidance dn alternative dikinfectants 
- 

0 Conduct monitoring when chlorine dioxide is used and 
residual oxidants should not exceed 0.5 mg/l. 

. 
0 .The decision of using chloramines is best made on a‘ 

case-by-case basis by the State. 

Cl Staridakd plate count should be a condition for State 
approval of systems where process modifications are .: 
contemplated. . , 

Laboratory Availability (interim certification): -. 

0 To quality for interim certification. Laboratories 
will be required to demonstrate their ability to analyse 
the perfomznce evaluation samples provided to them by 
EPA's Environmental Monitoring and Support Laboratory 
(EMSL) to within 20% of the "true value" for each THM - 
as well as the.total: 

0 A quality assurance program will be establishedm to 
ensure a laboratory's ability to perform quality analyses. 

._.. ,.. - ._^. ., _ ..- ..----- --... ._ _ ._ _ - _ _ .,-.--- . ., - _ 


